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BOOK REVIEWS
Amar Sodhi

For this spe ial issue we feature book reviews by Andy Liu and John
Grant M Loughlin, former Book Reviews Editors (1991-1998 and 2002-2008,
respe tively) who ea h knew Jim Totten for an extended period.
The following sentiment is from Andy: \Jim and I went ba k way before
he be ame formally involved with Crux. His father lived in Edmonton, and he
ame to visit twi e a year. Whenever he was in town, we would get together
for a Chinese dim-sum. One day, he asked me why I was no longer doing the
review olumn. A tually, I had already stepped down for a ouple of years.
However, I replied ippantly I had just been red by the new editor, little
knowing that I was sitting a ross the table from the new editor himself. He
was very upset, and despite repeated apology, it remained a sore point with
him. So to set the re ord straight, I now state publi ly that I was never red
by Jim Totten as the Reviews Editor for Crux, and in his memory, it is only
tting that I ontribute a Book Review to this spe ial issue."

All-Star Mathlete Puzzles

By Di k Hess, Sterling Publishing Co. In ., New York, 2009
ISBN 978-1-4027-5528-6, soft over, 94+ii pages, US$6.95

Reviewed by Andy Liu, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB

Sterling has published a wide range of mathemati al puzzle books. At
one end are the de nitive treatises like Jerry Slo um's The Tangram Book.
At the other end are rather prosai o erings. Nevertheless, they do serve a
purpose in gradually attra ting new enthusiasts. They o er the novi es an
easier path into the hobby than more serious works like Rodolfo Kur han's
Mesmerizing Math Puzzles, Serhiy Grabar huk's The New Puzzle Classi s,
and the present volume.
Di k Hess is well known to the readers of CRUX with MAYHEM as a
regular ontributor. His intriguing problems always ome with an aura of
something out of the ordinary. Here are a ouple of samples.
Problem 89(A) Find an expression equal to 88 whi h uses ea h of the digits
1, 2, and 3 exa tly on e. You may use a ombination of the operations addition, subtra tion, multipli ation, division, exponents, roots, on atenation,
de imals, repeating de imals, fa torials, and bra kets.
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Problem 44 The gure at right onsists of four unit squares
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vex, su h that ve non-overlapping opies an t inside qq
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this gure, and over more than 98% of its area.
It should be mentioned that Di k Hess is an avid tennis fan, and there
are no books by him without problems related to that game. To nd out
more about these problems, and the solution to the two problems above,
buy the book! It is inexpensive and very highly re ommended.
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John adds: \The se ond edition of Ravi Vakil's book A Mathemati al
Mosai has been published. The original edition blended biography, prob-

lems, and mathemati al onne tions, in an e e tive manner. This sentiment
is aptured in the 1997 CRUX with MAYHEM review by Jim Totten, so we
therefore reprint Jim's review in its entirety pre eded by a brief review of
the se ond edition. As I was the Book Reviews Editor during Jim's tenure
as Editor-in-Chief, the opportunity to here a ompany a review by Jim is an
honour. Jim took a keen interest in the books that were reviewed in CRUX
with MAYHEM. Indeed, Jim wrote enthusiasti ally about Stewart CoÆn's
Geometri Puzzle Design in a review published in April 2008.

A Mathemati al Mosai : Patterns & Problem Solving (New Expanded
Edition)

By Ravi Vakil, Brendan Kelly Publishing, Burlington, ON, 2008
ISBN 978-1-895997-28-6, soft over, 288 pages, US$19.95

Reviewed by John Grant M Loughlin, University of New Brunswi k,
Frederi ton, NB
I highly re ommend the new and expanded edition of A Mathemati al
Mosai : Patterns & Problem Solving, but only if you do not have a opy of the

1996 edition already. Quoting from the foreword: "(T)here are few hanges
here and there from the rst edition, but this book remains essentially the
same one that appeared in 1996." That omment re e ts this reviewer's take
on the book.
The book is about 30 pages longer than the original version. Sele t additions of se tions su h as "Higher-dimensional versions of Platoni Solids"
within the Combinatori s Chapter, insertion of mathemati al portraits, and
in lusion of a more thorough index a ount for this di eren e.
Other hanges re e t updating of biographi al information and annotated referen es. Also, Ravi Vakil is now a well established algebrai geometer. However, with this in mind, the O tober 1997 CRUX with MAYHEM
review by Jim Totten is still relevant today. It is noteworthy that Ravi Vakil
is a founding o-editor of Mathemati al Mayhem whi h be ame part of this
journal in 1997, the same year as the publi ation of Jim's review.

A Mathemati al Mosai

By Ravi Vakil, published by Brendan Kelly Publishing In ., 1996,
2122 Highview Drive, Burlington, ON L7R 3X4
ISBN 1-895997-04-6, soft over, 253+ pages, US$16.95 plus handling.
Reviewed by Jim Totten, University College of the Cariboo.
So, you have a group of students who have de ided they want the extra
hallenge of doing some mathemati s ompetitions. You want a sour e of
problems whi h will pique the students' interest, and whi h also lead to further exploration. The problem sour e should lend itself well to independent
work. The question is: where do you nd the appropriate level enri hment
material? Many of us have already tried to answer this question and have a
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olle tion of su h problem books. Well, here is a book to be added to your
olle tion!
It is ertainly a problem book, but it is mu h more than that. The author at one moment guides the reader through some very ni e mathemati al
developments, and throws out problems as they rop up in the development,
and in the next moment uses a problem as a starting point for some interesting mathemati al development.
With a few ex eptions the problems in this book are not new, nor are the
solutions. They are, however, well organized, both by topi and by level of
mathemati al maturity needed. Answers are NOT always provided; instead
there is often simply a solution strategy or hint given, and o asionally there
is simply a referen e to some other sour e for a full-blown treatment. Even
when answers are provided, they are not tu ked away at the end of the book,
but rather they are worked into another topi (usually later in the book, but
not always), where they be ome part of the development of another topi or
problem.
The author is a PhD andidate in pure mathemati s at Harvard University (at the time the book was written). Being still very young, he knows how
to speak to today's teenagers. His sense of humour and general pu kishness
is present throughout: just when you are lulled into some serious omputation in probability, he deviously throws a tri k question at you, that has
a totally non-obvious answer (non-obvious, that is, until you CAREFULLY
re-read the question).
Many mathemati s books published today in lude short biographies on
famous mathemati ians through history, espe ially those whose names ome
up in the theory developed in the book. This book is no ex eption. But what
is unique about this book is the in lusion of Personal Pro les of young mathemati ians from several ountries that he has met at International Mathemati al Olympiads (IMOs) in the past. The pro les are quite diverse, whi h
means that most bright students ould nd one to identify with and to use as
a role model. The author and those he pro les have taken a risk in doing this:
they have tried to predi t some of the important mathemati ians in the early
part of the next entury. It should be interesting to follow their areers and
see if those predi tions an ome true, or if by pla ing them in the spotlight,
they nd too mu h pressure to deal with.
The problems range from puzzles that elementary s hool hildren an do
to problems that provide training for Putnam andidates (toward the end of
the book). There are many ross-referen es and onne tions between seemingly unrelated problems from di erent areas of mathemati s, onne tions
that most students would be unable to make. Many of these onne tions
are new to this reviewer. However, on e made these onne tions are quite
lear.
As for his redentials, Ravi Vakil pla ed among the top ve in the Putnam ompetition in all four of his undergraduate years at the University of
Toronto. Before that he won two gold medals and a silver medal in IMOs
and oa hed the Canadian team to the IMO from 1989 to 1995.

